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THE EF1'1EC'l' OF VAlliuUS VACUA UPON THE STEAM ECUiHJMY 01" AN 
8000 KILOWATT STEAM TURBINE. 
History ~.Development. - Although the steam turbine is 
the lat.est addition to the company of practical heat engines, 
yet its history is probably the longest and oldest of ail. 
'£here are two essentia.1.ly dif1erent types; first, the 
~eaction turbine. invented by Hero of Alexandria and described 
in his "~neumatica" about the year 120 B. ~.; second, the im-
pulse turbi.ne invented by Branca of Italy in 1629 A. D. An 
important date in this history is 1883 in which year the Swede, 
~arl de Laval brought out his turbine in almost the same form 
as it is being made to-day. But it was not until the year 
1884, that the first commercial turbine was built an<.l there-
fore· this date marks the begirining of the real history of the 
steam turbine • ln this year Mr. c. A. Parsons succeeded in 
building an axial reaction wheel of ten horse-power which made 
18000 revolutions per minute and which .was a practical success. 
~ince these dates the steam turbine has replaced the steam 
engine in many instances in :factory, central station and marine -
servic~. 
Fundamental Principles. - All prime movers operating upon 
the principle of the direct conversion of the kinetic energy of 
a mo ing mass of fluid into useful work by impact or reaction, 
or both, may be broadly classed as turbines, altuough strictly 
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speaking, tne classification is no more applh,able to forms 
of steam than hydraulic machinery. ln many respects the two 
forris of motors are simi.lar in principle and action. ln 
the steam turbine, however, two conversions of energy take 
place; first, the conversion of thermal to kinetic, and second, 
tne conversion of kinetic energy into useful work. The second 
conversion has a direct parallel in the hydraulic turbine, 
while the first has not. 
The real difference between a steum engine and a steam 
turbine is thut in the first named the pressure or tension of 
the steam is utilized directly, whereas in the la~ter, the 
energy of the steam as measured by pressure and temperature is 
first changed into kinetic enerey and it is only after this 
has occurred that the turbine is ready to absorb it. 
Steam turbines may be divided into three classes: 
1. Impact 
2. Reaction 
3. A combination of these two. 
Turbine Losses. - Although in many respects superior to 
the reciprocating engine in effi.ciency of energy conversion, 
the steam turU.1.ne ha;;, innerent losses, some of which are trace-
able to the part.1.cular construction employed and which have 
no parallel in the piston engine. 










d. 1ncomp~ete eApansion 
e. Absence of adiabatic compression 
Mecnanical 
r. Fluid friction 
g. oea.cing friction 
Heat losses by conduction and radiation are of very lit-
tle importance in the turbine,. and may be greatly reduced by 
insulating covering applied to the exposed parts. 
Leakage is largely a question of clearance between station-
ary and mo,,ing parts and is particularly act.J.ve in the 1-'arsons 
type of turbine, where it ... s overcome only by the highest 
grade of workmanship. 
Complete expansion is entirely dependent on the effective-
ness of the condensing apparatus. 
1be reduction of the thermal efficiency of the turbine, 
due to the absence of the adiabatic compression of the C;arnot 
cycle, is fr0m a practical point irremediable. 
Mechanical losses from fluid friction, wuile absolute 
losses in the case of the hydraulic motor, are not so in the 
steam turbine for the reason that a portion of the heat gener-
ated by the friction of the working fluid upon the blaues and 
casing is returne.tle to tne hea.t cycle as a superheating ef-
feet. The extent of fluid friction is altogether problemati-
cal, but it is observed that ex~ed~11e moisture in ~,e steam 
will check the speed or"' the turbine to a noticeable degree. Ln the impul~e -~ -IJ_e_,_ f_l_u_i_d friction is part.J.cularly active, 
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due to the excessive surface speed of the particles of moisture 
as tney traverse the buclrnts; al:-.;0 to t ... e surface friction of 
the disc revolving in a dense medium. The obvious remedy is 
high superheat and the best possible vacuum. 
l'i.echanical losses other than fluid friction are confined . 
mainly to the bearings which are so constructed that metallic 
contact between parts is prevented by an oil film with the re-
sult of a very small loss. 
A striking feature of the steam turbine is the absence of 
thermal lo~se~ arising from alternate contact of live and ex-
haust steam with metallic surfaces. 
Construction of Turbines. - Turbines that have been devel-
oped commercially in this country are the Do Laval, Parsons 
and Curtis. 
The De Laval turbine is a simple impulse turbine, consisting 
essentially of a single wheel or aisc, upon the rim of which 
are mounted buckets or blades, which receive impulse from a set 
of expanding nozzles delivering steam at a high velocity. The 
buckets are placed .radially around the circumference of the 
wheel, an<i the nozzles arc dis t.ributed about t11e c.u·c ... mference 
as shown in Fig. 1. The steam expands in tho nozzles to the 
condenser prossm·e, attaining the maximum possible velocity 
under the conc..1.itions of opera1..ion. 
Referrin~ to Fig. 2, Wis the turbine wneel mounted upon 
the slender flexible sriaf't Q and in such position relative to 
the wheel case as to revolve freely, liberal space being allowed 
1
1\l_ on each side as :::mown. 
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the steum chamber where it is distributed to the various noz-
zles. 'lbese, according to the si~e of the machine, range in 
n i.11Jb0 r .rro1u 1 to 15 • They are generally fitted with shutting 
off valves E (Fig. 1) by wh i ch one or more nozzles can be cut 
out when the turbine·is not loaded to its full capacity. 
After passing through the nozzles, the steam is now com-
ylete ly expanded and in blowing tnrough tne bucKets F (Fig. 1), 
its .Kinetic eneri:;y is transformed to ti1e turb.:i.ne wheel. .nfter 
per J.ormi ng its work, t.4e steam pas.:.os into the chamber G 1 and 
out tnrougu tue exuaust ope!ling. 
The velocity of i.he turbine wheel and shaft, in most cases 
too great for practical utilization direct, is considerubly 
reduced by means of a pair of spiral gears, usually made 10 to 
1. The ue .Laval turbine has the advantages of developing a 
large amount of power per unit of weight and is readily appU.cd 
to the driving of electric generutors, centrifugal pumpQ, and 
blowers up to 300 horse-power capacity. 
l'he Curtis ' .. l.'urbo-G-enera tor. - Many at tempts were made to 
produce a practical turbine embodying the ~e Laval nozzle 
wnich would run at lower speeds tnan the De Laval turbine. A 
substantial meas .... re of success was attained when mac .. ines were 
built by C. G. uurtis in 1896 on the principle of remo 1ing the 
energy o:t' t.ue steam in successive stages, each stage consisting 
of a set or' expansion noz.zles and two or more rows of mo ing 
vanes wit.h intervening guides, tue tota:i e""'pansion of tue steam 
taking place in steps in the nozzles. 1'he kinetic energy l deve _ , o-ped in each expansion was absorbed in tne mo, inc, ~ ~nes 
8 
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in ea.ch stage • The steam pressure throughout each stage is 
practically the same, any slight difference in pressure be-
tween the different rows of vanes being only sufficient to 
overcome the r'riction of the vane passages. Curtis showed 
that to govern a turbine of this type economically, the entering 
steam must be changed in cross-section without throttling, its 
width of course r c=; main.i.ne; constant. ln his earlier machines, 
which were of th~ horizontal type, provisior1 was made for ef-
fecting this result. 
ln the Curtis turbine as made in its present commerc..1.al 
form by the General Electric Company, the shaft is arranged 
vertically and the incoming steam enters a valve chamber con-
taining a number of small nozzles closely packed together so 
that pru.ctically a continuous belt of steam is formed. 
Each nozzle is connec~ed to the steam supply and provided 
witn an independent valve, so tnat its r~ll bore is open or 
definitely closed. This device avoius wire drawing. The 
automatic control of the speed requires a more del~cate ad-
justment of the steam supply than is provided by opening or 
closing one valve. For this rea.son the first valve in each 
set of valves supplies steam through a balanced throttle valve 
to tne first nozzle, and the small varJ.ations a r e taken care 
of by this throttle. The opera t ion of the ·.a.1ve is arranged 
so that tne l.hr,_. ttle must be fully opened before another can 
open and the throttle then assumes a position corresponding 
to the load gradually· opening or closing as more or loss steam 
is required. When reducing the steam supply to a greater 
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5000 KW. CURTIS STEAM TURBINE DIRECT CONNECTED TO 5000 KW. THREE-PHASE 
ALTERNATING CUR.t{J '~T GENERATOR 
Fig . 4. 
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extent than this throttle can deal with, the throttle must 
be fully closed before another valve closes., then the throttle 
takes up its position corresponding to the new load conditions, 
receiving its motion from the governor• 
In the standard control, the governor moves an electric 
controlling switch Which governs the current of a set of iron-
clad rna.gne ts contro111ng a set or pilot valve::;. The switch 
contacts are arranged so that the pilot valves open and clo::;e 
in a predetermined sequence, dependent on the load cond~tions, 
and the oper~tion of each pilot valve is followed by the oper-
ation of a corresponding nozzle valve. The nozzle valves 
are opened by steam pressure. The current for energizing 
the e lectro-magnets is supplied from the exciter circuits. 
Enough nozzles are pro.ided to run the turbine full load 
non-Gondensing, which is claimed to ~ive an overload capacity 
of 100% when operating condensing at 28 inches vacuum. 
Tue governor is a spring loaded ..;entrifugal mechanism, 
mounted on top or the shaft, usually set for a speed regula-
tion of two per cent. 
ln addition to the centrifugal governor there is an emer-
eency governor. {.m the shaf't below the electric-generator 
and above the turbine, a centrifugal device balanced against 
a spring i ~ located. This shuts off the steam by tripp~ng 
a t rigger which drops a weight, instantly closing a butterfly 
v~lve in the main ste~m pipe line when the speed of rotation 
exceeds a predetermined limit , us~ally 15;o above normal. 
The step bearing at the erd of the \·ertical shaft supports 
the weigut of the revolving part and maintains the revolving 
REVOLVING BUCKETS FOR CURTIS 
STEAM TURBINE 
'<;ARING SHOWING PACKING RINGS 
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Fig. 5. 
STATIONARY BUCKETS FOR CURTIS 
STEAM TURBINE 
BEARING SURF ACES IN STEP-BEARINr 
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and stationary elements in exact relation. lt consists of 
two cylindrical cast-i1,on plates bearlne upon each otner and 
with a uentral recess to receive the lubric~ting fluid, , which 
is forced in by a steam pump wlth a pressure sufficient to 
sustain the weight of the revolving part. It is apparent 
tnat tne entire weight of the machine is thus carried on a film 
of lubricating fluid and that there is no uppre~.i.i;.l.ble friction. 
The film of <nl which supports the rotating parts is about .005 
inch thick. The cut shows the packing rings and bearing sur-
faces ln the step bearing. 
An accumulator stores enough lubricant under pre~sure to 
keep the foot-step sup1 lied about ten minutes, in e1;,ergencies. 
ln each of the five s ta1.3os is one v1heel, to the periphery 
or which the buckets for that stage are bolted. These wheeJ..s 
are or ca:-;t, s t~el solidly keyed to the shaft. Fig. 6 shows 
a revolving wheel for the turbine. The outer ends of the 
buckets arc f.i.rmly riveted to a metall~c band which not only 
prevents tho poss ibility of any springing or other injury to 
the bucket, b-..i.t also serves to confine the steam to its proper 
path. The buckets are less in width than the material from 
which they are formed, and the bind secured to the outer enu. 
being the same width as the bucket material, there is no pos-
sil>ility whereby the buckets can come in contact witu any medium 
except the steam. 1'he position of the buckets is SllJ.mrnetrical 
with reDpect tu the axis of rotation, hence there ~s absolutely 
no end thrust; the steam entering and leaving the buckets at 
the same angle, results in there being no torsional strain on 
14 






The intermediates are counterparts of the buckets in every 
paJ.'ticular, except that they. radiate towards ti,e center instead 
of from it. 'l'hey extend around that part of the shell corres-
ponding to the width of the steam belt. 
Tnere are two steady bearings; one loc~ted at the top of 
the steam unit and tho other at the upper end. of the electrical 
unit. These are both oil lubricated by circulation. A 
pump draws the oil from a filter and delivers it to a sight 
feed reservoir above the generator, and it is fed thence by 
gravity to the bearings, returning thence to the filter. 
Below the steady bearing at the top of the ste~m unit is 
the only packed jo.i.nt in the entire machine and this is steam 
sealed. Below the bear in:, are six graphite or carbon rings 
in palrs accurately fitted to the shaft and steam at boiler 
pressure is admitted between tnc pairs Gf rings and is discharged 
into one of the latter stages. 
The entire absence of oil f1orr. the steam allows of its re-
turn to the boilers in a purified st~te. 
F'rom the :fact that the steam expansion in the turbine is 
complete, regardless of load, be..Lng governed , as before stated, 
by the admission or noa-admission of steu.M to the extent t11at 
difference in load simply results in qifference in volume of ad-
mitted steam, is due to tt1e important effect of a high vacuum 
in the turbine. 
lt .1s far easier to maintain a much higher va:;uurn with a 
Curtis turb;.ne than W..Lth a reciprocating engine, for the reason 
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that there is no pos~ibility for air leaks, thel'e being no packed 
joints, and the absence of any oil in tiie stear.1 allows of its 
direct return to the builer, tue air being extracted from it 
in its passage. 
with tue vu.rtis turbine a vacuum of 29" is obtained by 
efr'ic.lently designed condensing apparatus. One inch of vac-
uum results in a gain of about 5% efficiency. lt is tnerefore 
apparent tuat the benefits derived from a high vacuum is suf-
ficient to warrant some little expense to obtain it. 
Super.L.tea t is widely used ana is benefit;ial in reducing 
the steam consumption of a turbine • 
. H. few o.i.' the advantages of the l.iurtis steam turbine are., 
high steam economy at all loads, small floor space per kilo-
watt capacity, freedom from vibration, simplicity in operation, 
and the condensed water is kept entirely free frorr. oil. 
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The Parson's Turbine. 
Tne Parson•s turbine embodies a combination of the im-
pul~c and reac~ion principles. Fig. 3 shows a sectional 
elevation of' a ty,pical Westinghouse-Parsons steam turbine. 
The entire expansion, whicn is approximately actiubatic, is . 
carried out w.1thin the annular compartment which 0:::.sentially 
resembles a simple divergent steam no,,zle. The heat drop 
i n tne ..t'arson 1 s t""rbine ls dl.ided into a great number of 
stei-,s. l'he energy, absor bed as rotative efrect, causes the 
s tearn eloci ty to be kept loVI taroughout the macnine, and al-
lows a comparatively low peripheral speed of the blades. 
'I'he total torque upon the sha.1.' t is due both to impulse of 
~team entering the moving blades and to reuction as it leaves 
them. 
The turbine consists essentially of a fixed 0asing, ur 
cylinder, and a revolving spindle, or drum. 
The cylindrical casing is divided along a horizontal 
plane so that by simply lifting the cover., all of the work-
ing parts are exposed to .iew. _,..is l'a.cili 1..a tes inspection 
and maki ng repairs. 
ln a dditi on to the rotating blades, the spindle carries 
three .cot.a tir.g balance pis tons of' such dic.1,meter as to exactly 
balance the u. ocial thrust of the steam a 1··uins t the blades. 
'-' 
Steam e n ters the turbine in puffs and net in a contin~-
ous blast. iJpeed regulation is, therefore, accomplished 
by proportionLng the duration of puffs to the load. This 
i~ done by means of a small poppet valve actuated tlirectly 
-=-'----- - - --- -
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by the governor and which controls the s~eam supply through 
the main p o~ret admi~sion valve. When an overload is put 
on the turbine, a secondary or "by pass" valve a.a.mi ts steam 
to the annular space at the beginning of the intermediate 
drum of the spindle. This secondary valve 1s automatically 
controlled by the governor. 
The governor is of the fly ball type, the ball levers 
being mounted on knife 0dges instead of pins to secure sen-
::.itiveness. Fig. g i llustrates diagrammatically the con-
necti on between the go.ernor and tne pilot val~e. 
Property of the 
Peoples Gas Light 
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Descrip~ion of ~lant. 
'l'he Fisk street plant cf the \JOmmonweal th Electriu ~om-
pany is iocated at tne uorner of Fisk and .Lwenty-scvond 
btree~s between two ~lips of the vhicago river. Spurs from 
I 
two rallroads extend into tnti p.1a11.t • 
.1n designing the plant l ts future growti1 was anticipa te<l 
anu the unit system was .... sed for the first time. Eacn 
unit is a sep1:.1.rate and distinct plant which may be snut down 
at any time without interfering with the operation of the re-
mai11.1ng un.1 ts. There are now eight turbines in operation. 
Uf these nwnbers 1,2 3 and 4 are of 5000 kilowatts rated cap-
' 
acity each, while numbers 5, 6, 7 and 8 are of 8000 rated 
capacity. Each machine is guaranteed to operate continuous-
at 
lyAfifty per cent overload. 
Both the bo.1.ler and t.urbine rooms are provid;Jd with elec-
tric cranes, which, with the railway spurs extending into tt1e 
station,,greatly facilitate the unloading and erecting of machin-
ery and equipment. 
~ars of coal may be switched into the truin shed, shown 
at the left in Fig. 11, unloaded into the hopyer~ below the 
track, and then filled with ashes from the overhead ash bunkers. 
A conveyor system, encircling each boiler unit conveys coal 
from the hoppers to the bunkers located above the boilers and 
when required, receives ashes from the hoppers beneath the fur-
naces and deliver., them to the overhead bunkers in the train 
shed. 
The boiler plant is divided into sections, each of which 
25 
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TurPine 1n Proc.e.:s.s of £rec.lion 
2? 
cons:i.sts of two batteries of eight boilers eac1t• The boilers 
are of Babcock and Wilcox make and, on the basis of 10 square 
feet of heating s~~face per horse powe~, each ha8 a rated 
ca~acity of 500 horse power. 
A superheater of about 900 square feet of superheating 
heatin0 surface is placed in the set t ing of each boiler, direct-
ly beneath the drums • - This equipment has proven itself cap-
able of superhcating the steam 150 degrees Fanr. when the boil-
ers are working under normal conditions 0.1.· pressure and cap-
acity. 
The stoker equlpment consists of Babcock and Wilcox 
chain grat2_,, belt driven from shafts, each extending the 
full length of the respective boiler unit. 
The feature of the Fisk street Station which stands out 
most prominently is the installation of steam turbl.'l.l.i.,s 01· large 
power as prime movers. It was unly after matur~ delibera-
tion and after the General Electric uom:pany had expressed 
their willingness to build machines of 5000 kilowatt~ capacity 
and install them under a satisfactory performance guarantee 
that the r.i.nal steps were taken for the adoption of steam 
turbines. 
~ne feed p...unps for all or the eight units now in opera-
tion are of the vert.ical single-cylinder type, built by Dean 
nrother6 of Indianapolis, Indiana. Two pumps, of s .... ch size 
that either one is capable of del~vering sufficient feed water 
f0r the operation of the entire corresponding boiler section, 




Boller Feed Purnj?S 
il 
:so 
The generators are of the three phase, twenty five cycle, 
nine thousand volt, alternating current type., mounted on the 
vertical t .... rbine shaft immediately above the turbine, but 
separated from it by a heavy cast iron diaphragm, which is 
lined with asbestos cement and protected by a sheet iron cov-
ering. 
11hree mo_,or-generator sets provide excitation current for 
each of the two sets of four turbines. ln addition to this 
exciter equipment, there is an emergency seventy five kilowatt, 
steam driven, direct conriected ex~:1. tar and a seventy-cell, 
eight hundred ampere hour, storage battery. 
The high tension switchine apparatus is locateu in the 
switch house., lo~ated about fifty feet west of the main station. 
All of th0 high tensl.on bus bar::, are placed in fire-proo_f 
compartments and insulated against a pressure of 20,000 volts. 
'J.)1e circulating water ls drawn ou.t 01· t11c ea::; t slip and 
emptied into the west slip by means of a 24 inch, steam driven, 
direct connected Worthington centr~f~gal pump. The vacuum 
pumps are of the Laidlaw-Dunn-Gordon single stage, steam driven 
type. The hot well pump is a Worthington, vertical, two-
stage, centrifugal pump and is the only pump which is motor 
driven. The motor is a 20 horse-power, General Electric 
Company, machine, The engine dri.ing the circulating water 
and dry air pumps is a 250 horse-power ~orliss. The au.A.ilia-
ry macHinery .1.s so grouped around the turbine as to form the 
most compact un1.t system. 
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Test of T~rbine Number 8. 
ubject. - Tne obJect of tnis test was to determine ttle 
efrect of ~ariuus vacua upon the water rui;e with a load of 
8000 kilowatts. In order to arrive at a definite final 
result it was necessary to run tests for the ~urpose of as-
ccrta1ning the efr'ect of various degrees of super-heat, and 
of various boiler pressures upon the water rate. 
foethod ~ ubservations. - General readings were taken 
every thirty minutes. ElectrLcal readings were t,u•en e11ery 
two minutes, and a~l otuer readincs were taken every four 
minutes. To insure simultaneous readings every four minutes, 
the sibnal was given by means of an electric gong. 






2. Turbine Room 
3. Switch House 
b. Header Room 
l. Ten'reratures 
1. vf steam at header valve 
2. vf feed water 
2 • .Pressure at tleader valve 
c. Turbine Room 
1. Temperatur6 before throttle 
2 • .Pressure before throttle 
32 
3. Temperature at turbine 
4. Pressure at turbine 
5. Bowl pressure 
6. Second stage pressure 
?. Second stage temperature 
8. Third stage pressure 
9 • 'l'uird stage tempera tu.re 
10. .i<'ourt •• stage pressure 
11. Fourth stage temperb.ture 
12. Fifth stage pressure 
13. Fifth stage telllperature 
14. 1-'ressure in condenser 
15. Temperature in condenser 
16. Pressure at bottom of condenser 
17. Hot well temperature 
18. Steam pressure to auxiliaries 
19. 5tearn temperature to auxiliaries 
20. R .P • .tv •• of circulating pump 
21. ~orliss indicator cards 
22. Electrical input - Hot well pump 
23. Wt. of water of condensation from turbine 
24. Wt. of wa tcr of conde:1.sat,:;.e,r. 1"rorn auxiliaries 
25. Initial temperature of circulating water 
26. Final temperature of circulating water 
\ 
I 
27. Kilowatt· load on machine (operating gallery,· 
28. Power factor (operating gallery) 
L_ 29. Speed - Frequency (operating gallery) 
i. 
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30. Excitation - Volts ( operating gallery ) 
31. Excitation - Amperes (operating gal lery) 
c. ~witch house 
1 . Ki l owa tt load on machine (switch board) 
2. Power factor ( swi tcri board ) 
3 . Frequency (switch board) 
4. :Kilowatt load (Portablo ·instruments 
5 . Kilowatt load (Portable ins7.rurnents 
Set A ) 
::.et .B ) 
.Doscription 2£ Ap1 .. ara tus - Cages . - The high pressure 
gc.1:ges used were made by the vrosby Steam Gage and Valve Uom-
pany and were all of the Double Bourdon tube pattPrn. ln 
the st.ages where eitner a pre::,sure or a vacuum might bee~-
pected c~mpound g~ges were used. 
to obtai n the condenser vacuum. 
Mercury columns were used 
Thermometers. - Bri~tol recording pyrometers were used 
to obtain the temperatu.res in the stages. To obtain the 
steam ter, tpe ra tures the ti1errncmeters were placed. in c ..... ps filled 
with cylinder oil. 
Electrical 1r1struments. - Tne ou.tput was read on sever-
al 3ets of inst.ruments, as a check. .1..hese instruments were 
calibrated by comparison with the u. s. tit.andard at Washington, 
D. O., and fo...nd to be correct. lbe excitation kilowatts 
were obtaincc! d by means of the readings obtained from tne am-
meter a.nd voltmeter in tue opera t.tng gallery. 
Water We i p;u .tng Appara tu::, . - 1'ne water weig~·ling apparatus 
is best understood by reference to the drawing, Fig. 15. 
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the weigning tank. below this is tbe temporary hot well. 
·.1.·he water of condensation was pumped in to the storage tank 
by a centrifugal motor driven pump. Between readings the 
valve A was le1·t open and the water ran direct1.y into tue 
weighing tank. As soon as it was time for a reading, 
ti1e valve A was clooed and the we igning was done. 'lhe 
valve~ was then opened and the w~ter al.lowed to enter ~!e 
temporary hot well. This was piped directly to the hot well • 
.11.S soon as the weighing tank was emptied the valve B was 
closed and the valve A was opened. 
u.ethod of Working. - "Before any test8 were run all tuer-
mometers and gages were calibrated and from the data obtained 
calibration curves were p1otted. 'l'hese curves we.ce used 
in correcting t.he readings obtained by means or tne calibra~ed 
gage or thermometer. 
'.£he readings were ta.1'.en by students of the university of 
niscunsin and lllinois. Each student was assigned a post 
and given a log sheet which told him what readings to take • 
.1.n determining the effect or various vacua upon the water 
rute, five different trials were made with different vacuk. 
at a fixed load. uurine; tnese trials the super11eat and 
ooller prest>ure were kept as nearly .:onstunt a.s poss;..ble. 
'J.'o accowplish t.nis ,data were used. for only part of tne actual 
trial • 
.uuring all the tests, the turbine was operated on the 
regutar system load. Tue load on tne turbine was very 
nearly constant at 8000 kilowatts. The data used in de-
36 
termining tne final results for each trial was taken from 
longer t.ests, the object being to select a period with con-
ditions a~ nearly constant as possible. 
tested for leakage after each run. 
'l'he \;Onuensor was 
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Metuod of Uoml.)uting Re!:5ults. 
All observed pres ,,ures and temperatures were corrected 
by means of the proper calibration curves. The ooo erved 
vacuum in the condenser was reduced to tne equivalent vacuum 
with a 30" b~rometer. The superheat at any pressure was 
calculated assuming the superheating at constant pressure. 
The contract specifies that the standard conditions of 
operating shall be with steam at 186 pounds gage, 125 degrees 
SU.f.,erheat and 28-1/2 inches vacuum referred to a 30 inch baro-
meter. Several tests or runs were made with different pres-
dUres ana the steam consumrtion ut these different pressures 
were r'ound. These results of the different runs plotted 
with steam consumption as ordinates and boiler pressures as 
absch,sae, thus giving a pre.rnure-wa ter rate curve by which 
all pressures can be reduced to the standard of 185 pounds. 
By running several tests with different degrees of' superheat, 
a super-heat-water rate curve was drawn. By ·means of these 
two curves, all conditions were made "standard:, i.e. to .agree 
wi~h the conditiono named in the con~ract. 
uoncluvions. - The steepness of the vacuum curve empha-
:::,ises the importance of maintaining a high vacuum, which has 
become possible only after the introduction of new and i.mproved 
condensers ana air pumps. .!'ncse iopro.ements owe tneir or-
igin to the demands of steam turbine designers. 
A comparison of the vacuum uurves for turbines nwnber 
4 and 8 - the former a 5ono kilowatt and the latter an 8000 
54 
kilowatt - shows that at 24-1/2 inches of vacuum the former 
requires twenty pounds of steam per kilowatt hour while at 
the same vacuum the latter requires but seventeen and n~nety-
f'ive hundredths pounds per kilowatt·hour, a gain of five and 
a quarter percent. At 29-1/2 inches of vacuum the former 
requires sixteen and f~fty-five hundredths pound~.while the 
latter requires thirteen ana twenty fi.e hundredtns pounds 
per kilowatt ho~r - a Rain of twenty per cent. Tnis seem 
to indicate that a higher vac~urn medns greater gain in economy 
in the ma.chine of large capuci ;,y than is effected in tne small<3r 
macn:-i.ne. 
'..1.'he impor:..ance of maintainlng a hir,h vacuum is further 
emphasised by the followine computations: 
Water Rate@ 27" Vacuum 




1.70 is 12.45% of 13.65, the water rate using a 29" vacuUII). 
Assume a load factor of 50%· Th.en 8000 x 1.70 x 24 x 30 x .50 = 
4,896,000, equals excess steam per month requirPd by turbine 
operating with 27" vacuum. 
B.'J.'.U. per# of steam@ 185# pressure & 125° superheat= 
1270. B.T.U. per# of coal (assumed,= 12000• Boiler, fur-
nace and superheater efficiency ::: 50%. 
per pound of coal • 
Tnen X= • 50 X 12000 
1270 
= 4.75# 
X = :Pounds of steam 




515 tons@ ~l.50 = $775 
This represents the saving per month in coal alono 
ef1'ected by using a 29" instead of a 27" vacuum. 
General Concl,u;ions. - A general :!onsideratL:.n of the 
.Pressure, Superheat and Vacuum curves, incorporated herein, 
gives evidence of' the extremely satisfactory performance of 
this latest type ot' steam prlme mover . The Boiler Pressure 
curve indicates that theNi .1s no virtue in increased steam 
pressure; mechanical difficulties prohib.1t the increase of 
s uperheu t beyond 150 to 200 °Pahrenhei t, and compal'a ti vely 
little can be expected further by ... ncreased vacuum as there 
are a number of trials of this machine on record showing that 
the present condensine equipment maintains a vacuum wlthin 
four tenths of' an inch of Hg of absolute pres.ure when oper-
ating at 50% overload. It would seem that further economy 
with this prime fuO Ver must come from the bo.1ler room. 
